This paper explores the use of quality mapping for the prediction of the spatial variation in local properties in thin-walled high-pressure die castings (HPDC) of the magnesium alloy AM60. The work investigates the role of casting parameters on local ductility and yield strength and presents a model for predicting local ductility and yield strength in a cast component. A design of experiment (DOE) was created to examine the role of various casting parameters on local properties such as ductility and yield strength. Over 1,200 tensile samples were excised from cast parts and tested. Casting simulations were also conducted for each experimental condition. Local properties were predicted, and the local property (quality map) model was compared with a prototype production component. The results of this model were used as input to a performance simulation software code to simulate the component-level behavior under two different loading conditions. In this study, the authors bypassed the traditional Integrated Computational Materials Engineering (ICME; process-microstructure-properties) approach in favor of a semi-empirical quality mapping approach to provide estimates of manufacturing sensitive local properties for use in process and component design.
Background
As the need for weight savings and fuel economy has increased, so has the interest in using magnesium alloys for a wider variety of automotive applications [1] [2] [3] . The low density and favorable stiffness-to-weight ratio of Mg alloys enable considerable weight savings on components. Additionally, the excellent high-pressure die castability of many Mg alloys allows for more complex and one-piece designs compared to traditional steel stampings and even some Al castings. This enables part consolidation and potential cost savings [1] . Thus, most magnesium components are produced by highpressure die casting (HPDC). However, HPDC Mg alloys do have a lower ductility (elongation at failure) than more commonly used wrought steel or aluminum components. In several studies of the magnesium alloys AM50 and AM60 [4, 5] , elongation at failure or ductility has been reported to correlate with fracture toughness in Mg alloys.
In general, higher ductility corresponds to better fracture toughness; this is a key concern in the prediction of crash response and optimal design of structures.
Castings, probably to a greater extent than wrought products, exhibit geometry and manufacturing-history-dependent spatial variation in some properties. These geometry and manufacturing-history-dependent spatial variations, also known as location-specific or local properties, should be accounted for in the design of structural applications. Studies of excised tensile samples from production instrument panel components in AM60 have shown that spatial variation in ductility can range from 1% to 14% depending on location within the component [6] [7] [8] [9] . A key conclusion from these studies is that an understanding of the spatial variability in the mechanical properties from quasistatic tests is important because the values of ductility in a given location may influence dynamic performance of the component in service [10] . To complicate the situation further, a given property at a given location varies from casting to casting, resulting in another factor to address. One way to look at the situation is that the mean value of a given property is location dependent and each location may have its own statistical variation. Computer-aided engineering (CAE) methods used in design, however, rely on a single material model for all regions of the component to predict the component behavior without taking into account location-specific properties or their distribution about the mean. Therefore, the ability to predict spatial variation in local properties can still lead to improved accuracy in the prediction of the overall behavior of a component and thus increased confidence in and utilization of HPDC Mg components.
In a casting, the measured variation in mechanical properties (both spatial variation within a casting and statistical variation observed at a particular location across multiple castings produced under the same conditions) obtained from excised test samples can be due to several sources:
(1)Variation associated with normal foundry processing conditions (such as melt temperature or local die temperature) (2)Variation associated with local geometry (such as melt flow paths or section thicknesses) (3)Variation associated with the location and morphology of microstructural features (such as void size, void percentage, or phase segregation): some variation can be linked to (1) and (2) and some due to randomness of the microstructure formation (4)Variation associated with testing (such as sample dimensions or loading forces)
A traditional Integrated Computational Materials Engineering (ICME) approach predicts variation in properties due to manufacturing history by directly linking the pertinent local microstructure to the mechanical properties of interest, such as those described by Li et al. [11] and Horstemeyer et al. [12] . Indeed, a number of researchers have investigated the influence of such microstructural features as dendrite arm spacing, externally solidified grain size, shrinkage porosity and oxide films, or cold shuts on the mechanical properties of Mg alloys [7] [8] [9] . However, there still exists a substantial amount of disagreement with regard to the level of influence that particular microstructural features have on this behavior in Mg castings, particularly with regard to local ductility. Further, models to predict the formation of many of these microstructural features are not currently available.
There has been some effort to correlate Mg alloy mechanical properties directly to variations in HPDC processing parameters [26, [35] [36] [37] . Sannes et al. [26] , for example, demonstrated that changing the gating configuration of a tensile bar die produced as-cast tensile specimens that had statistically significant differences in ductility. They also utilized casting simulation to qualitatively show those differences in flow characteristics. There are several commercial casting simulation codes available that can predict the filling and solidification process for a given casting and processing condition. These codes can capture variations in melt flow, air entrapment, and general solidification gradients due to processing conditions and visually map these differences onto a computer model of the part. While some of these codes have limited capability to predict certain microstructural features (e.g., macroporosity caused by unfavorable solidification gradients in certain locations and the occurrence of 'hot spots' in a casting), the capability required to predict the location and size of very fine microstructural features such as microporosity in thin-walled HPDC castings is generally not robust.
In this study, the authors bypassed the traditional ICME (process-microstructureproperties) approach in favor of a semi-empirical quality mapping approach to provide estimates of manufacturing sensitive local properties for use in process and component design. The term 'quality map' describes an empirically derived surrogate model that can be used to predict a particular property using local flow and solidification characteristics in a cast part. The equation itself is then 'mapped' onto the original cast component. In this way, the local properties can be visualized on a cast part and used in a component and engineering system performance simulation. This approach is, by its nature, a less desirable method than the development of a well-correlated model based upon physical principles. However, given that such a physical principle-based model does not exist, the development of a surrogate model using a design space approximation approach is a valid technique for understanding mechanical property behavior in HPDC castings. Other researchers have used the quality mapping approach to predict overall performance in Mg die castings. Greve et al. [38] developed a local casting quality criterion based on the flow conditions and the cooling rate in different regions in an AZ91 clutch housing. Sannes et al. [39] , who first used the term 'quality map, ' used a U-shaped AM60 casting with a nominal wall thickness of 2 mm in their investigation. They determined the flow and solidification characteristics in the casting which they correlated to a fracture criteria based on observed microstructure. The fracture criteria function was then used in a companion work by Dorum et al. [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] to predict the component behavior in quasi-static bending experiments. Weiss et al. [45] also describe a similar quality mapping approach in a study on a box structure in AM50.
The above studies all examined smaller components with box-like or bracket configurations. However, many of the Mg castings used in automotive structural applications have a frame-like geometry. For example, the Corvette engine cradle [46] and the Ford F150 grill opening radiator support [47] both have large frame-like structures. Likewise, closures such as the Aston Martin DB9 door inner [48] and, recently, the rear liftgate inner of the Ford MKT [49] are structures with window openings and have large, long sections. These frame-like structures tend to have some unique features such as the melt flow lengths that exceed 2 to 3 m and areas where melt fronts meet inside the casting.
This project was undertaken to develop a methodology to directly predict locationspecific ductility and yield strength in a frame-geometry Mg HPDC casting from the outputs of a commercial casting simulation code and then use those predictions to modify the material input deck of a commercial finite element deformation simulation code to ultimately predict component performance. Figure 1 shows a flow chart of the process. The ultimate goal was to provide an industrially feasible workflow that would allow for component design iterations that takes into account manufacturing history in performance predictions prior to tooling being produced and prototypes manufactured, thus reducing design iterations for a cast component.
Methods and results

Casting of experimental components
Since production parts are complex geometries often with curvature or small changes in section thickness, they are not ideal to determine mechanical properties through excising standard test specimens. Therefore, an experimental casting called the Generic Frame Casting (GFC) was designed to contain features that would be present in a production door inner or other frame casting while still providing sufficient material to produce sub-size tensile samples and allow for ease of fixturing for component-level testing. The part is also closer in size to frame-like castings that are in production. Figure 2 shows a schematic diagram of the as-cast and machined GFC. The GFC has one large window and three smaller windows. There are two symmetrical rib sections along the sides. The GFC outer dimensions are 580 mm × 580 mm, with a 2.5-mm nominal wall thickness over the entire part. The side walls are approximately 50 mm high with a draft angle of approximately 10°for ease of casting. In the GFC, a simple, single gate is attached to the lower wall of the upper aperture and metal enters through this location. Overflows for the metal were cut at the top wall of the upper aperture and the walls of the lower apertures. Gates to the overflows could be cut or welded up, depending on the needs for a particular casting trial. The diagram also indicates the presence of a center feeder which was also used to change the metal flow pattern. The gating and overflows were designed using the North American Die Casting Association (NADCA) guidelines for proper gating and casting design to optimize the quality of Mg and other castings [50, 51] . They were also confirmed using a MAGMASOFT® simulation prior to the die being produced.
The GFC castings were produced by the authors at Mag-Tec Casting Corporation in Jackson, MI, USA. The parts were cast on a Model 836 Prince/Buehler cold-chamber die casting machine (BuhlerPrince, Inc., Holland, MI, USA) with a molten metal pumping system from the covered furnace. Molten Mg in a furnace must be held under a cover gas to prevent oxidation (SF 6 was used in this case). A schematic diagram of a typical cold-chamber high-pressure die cast machine is shown in Additional file 1. During casting, a specific amount of molten metal is pumped into the shot sleeve from a holding furnace. Pressure is rapidly applied to a plunger which travels the length of the shot sleeve and pushes the metal into the casting cavity in the steel die, where it is held until the metal solidifies and the die then opens, ejecting the part. The actual filling of a typical die cavity takes 20 to 40 ms, and the metal completely solidifies in less than 1 to 2 min with some surface regions solidifying within seconds.
The motion of the plunger as it fills the casting cavity can be visualized by examining the shot profile. In general, the shot profile is represented by a plot of plunger velocity as a function of distance and is divided into three steps: slow shot, transition, and fast shot. The fast shot speed controls the speed of the melt fill of the casting cavity and thus can influence the casting quality. An example of one of the shot profiles from this study can be seen in Figure 3 .
Thermocouples placed in the die and furnace indicated the temperature of the melt at the beginning of the production cycle and the casting cavity throughout the production cycle of a cast part. Figure 4 shows the thermal behavior in different areas of the die and furnace during the course of a casting run to produce the component investigated in this study. The figure indicates that the die temperature increased from the initial casting run and achieved a nominal steady state after about eight castings are produced. In many foundry practices, the first few parts cast are discarded as scrap because the die is considered too cold at this point in the trial. Cooling and heating lines were placed in the die to mitigate the thermal variation in the die or enhance a desired thermal gradient in certain locations such as near the biscuit region. The die A preliminary casting trial was run with the die to determine a process operating window for the GFC casting with the target of producing a complete cast part. Based on the results of the trial, a four-factor, two-level full factorial design of experiment (DOE) was established in order to produce testable components under a range of casting parameters within that window. A total of 16 different sets of castings were produced. The DOE approach was also used because the casting parameters (DOE factors) examined could have confounding effects on the local behavior and it was important to understand the relative weighting of each factor. Two of the casting parameters investigated were processing parameters: fast shot speed and melt temperature. The other two factors were geometrical parameters where the center feeder and a gate plug were either present or not present (see Figure 2) . The plug in the gate produced an asymmetrical gating configuration that changed the flow in the part. The symmetrical gating system had a gate area of 9.7 cm 2 , while the gate plug reduced the area of the gate down to 7.7 cm 2 , in addition to changing the gating flow pattern. Table 1 shows the full factorial DOE with the upper and lower values for each factor. The alloy composition was carefully controlled for all cases. Table 2 indicates the chemical composition and a comparison with the specification for AM60B. As can be seen in the table, the chemical composition of the alloy contains aluminum content at the lower end of the specification but still considered typical for production components.
In general, 15 castings were produced as die 'warm-up' shots to get the die to a quasi-steady-state temperature as determined by the embedded thermocouples. On average, the 40 to 50 castings that were subsequently produced were used for analysis. If during the course of a casting run, the machine had to be stopped for an extended period of time, a small number of 'warm-up' shots would be produced and scrapped until the die returned to steady state before useable castings were made. Over 600 castings were produced during this study.
Excised tensile bar testing
After the castings were produced, tensile samples were excised from eight different locations in up to 20 castings per condition ( Figure 5 ). A total of 8 of the 16 casting runs were selected for evaluation based on the partial factorial DOE (represented by an L 8 (2 4-1 ) orthogonal array [52] ). This experimental design was selected because it allowed for determination of the main effects while still keeping the total number of tensile tests and statistically significant number of replicates manageable; still, a total of 1,280 tensile tests were conducted to complete the experiment. As shown in Table 3 , the eight conditions selected for analysis were conditions A, D, J, K, F, G, M, and Q. The tensile sample geometry was the ASTM E8 standard [53] for sub-sized flat tensile bars with a total length of 76 mm, a gage section of 25.4 mm, and a nominal thickness of 2.5 mm. The edges of the flat, dog-bone-shaped samples were machined using a milling process that resulted in a machined surface roughness of 0.8 μm. The Figure 5 Locations of excised samples in the GFC. Location 9 was only tested in condition U, and outboard refers to the outer wall of the casting.
faces of the tensile samples were as-cast (not machined). Tensile samples were tested in axial loading using a Sintech™ frame (MTS Systems Corp., Eden Prairie, MN, USA) with a 133-kN (30,000 lb) load cell and a 25.4-mm gage length extensometer. The frame was operated at a constant crosshead speed of 0.04 mm/s up to 1% strain and then transitioned to a constant cross-head speed of 0.21 mm/s thereafter. This corresponds approximately to strain rates of 1.5 × 10 −3 s −1 and 8 × 10
The load and extensometer data were recorded, and the data was analyzed to give true stress and true strain tensile behavior. The total elongation at failure, also known as tensile ductility, was determined using the final extensometer measurement at failure without removing the elastic strain and was reported as 'elongation at failure' in true strain. Minimal sample necking was observed. Any sample that failed outside the extensometer gage length was removed from the study. Samples that failed prior to reaching yield but within the extensometer gage length were considered for inclusion in the elongation at failure but not for the yield strength or ultimate tensile strength values. Results from a total of 936 tensile samples were reported and used for subsequent analysis.
Statistical (cumulative probability) analysis was conducted at all sample locations indicating that most of the data was distributed normally ( Figure 6 shows an example for condition A where p values > 0.05). Because of the normal distribution, average values of both elongation at failure and 0.2% offset yield strength were used in the subsequent analysis to develop the quality mapping relationships. Average values of elongation at failure and 0.2% offset yield strength as a function of location and condition are shown in Figures 7 and 8 . To separate the effects of the casting parameters on the locations in the casting, main effects plots were constructed and are shown in Figure 9 for several locations. A main effects plot indicates differences in the responses to different levels used in the input factors in a DOE. If a main effect is not present, the plots indicate a horizontal line. However, if a factor does have an influence on the response (in this case the ductility), the steepness of the line indicates the magnitude of the effect of the factor on the response. For example, Figure 9 shows that gating design had a significant influence on the elongation at failure in all cases. However, the shot speed and melt temperature also had a minor influence on the ductility in locations 2 and 3, while the presence of the center feeder was a factor only for locations 4 and 5. For the DOE, care was taken to ensure that all other processing parameters outside the four factors being tested remained constant. One important parameter that remained the same throughout the DOE was the location of the overflows. Overflow position is normally optimized to account for geometry and melt flow changes in commercial production. Overflows are generally positioned in areas where melt fronts meet in order to remove defects that could result in those regions from the body of the casting. However, during processing of the DOE castings, the overflows for the asymmetrical gating configuration remained constant and thus were not optimally placed. Upon completion of the DOE experiment, the geometry of the overflows and their locations were modified for the asymmetrical gating geometry factor creating condition U. Condition U had similar processing parameters as condition Q. Figure 10 shows the differences in overflow location for the two castings. Excised sample testing indicated that overflow position did indeed make a difference in the measured ductility in several The data in this sample shows that the total elongation-at-failure measurements were normally distributed.
locations in the casting ( Figure 11 ). Location 2, in particular, showed significant improvement in average elongation at failure.
With the process window defined, two casting conditions were selected for further study and for use in component-level experiments: condition I and condition U. An additional excised tensile bar location was also identified and tested (location 9, see Figure 5 ). Figure 12a ,b, shows 'box and whisker plots' of the tensile results (elongation, 0.2% offset yield strength, and ultimate tensile strength, respectively) in each of the locations tested for the condition U that were generated in Minitab® version 15. 'Box and whisker' plots present the data in a consistent statistical format by dividing the entire data set into four quartiles [54] . In Minitab®, the top line of the box represents the third quartile of the data set (i.e., 75% of the data are less than or equal to that value). The middle line of the box is the median of the entire data set, and the bottom line of the box represents the first quartile of the data set (i.e., 25% of the data are less than or equal to that value). The vertical lines (whiskers) extend to the maximum data points in the set that are within 1.5 times the third quartile number and the minimum data points in the set that are within 1.5 times the first quartile number. Stars represent data that lie outside that range [55] . The average elongation at failure for all the samples tested in condition U was 0.08 ± 0.02. An analysis of variation (ANOVA) of the means at each location gave a p value of <0.05, indicating that there was a statistically significant difference in the total elongation at failure in the different locations. Figure 13 shows the true stress versus true strain curves for a representative sample; in this case, location 2 from condition U is shown. The shapes of stress/strain curves for all samples are virtually identical except for the value for elongation at failure. Location 2 shows elongation at failure variation from 7% to almost 13%. This level of variance in the measured ductility was typical of all of the samples tested for a given location and processing condition.
Box plots of the condition I tensile property results are shown in Figure 14a ,b,c. Location 4 is not noted in the data for condition I because all of the samples failed outside the gage length. If the results from condition I are compared to the results of condition U (Table 4) , it can be seen that the elongation at failure is different for several locations, most notably location 2. Location 2 in condition U has an average elongation at failure of 10%, while in condition I, the same location fails at an average elongation at failure of 4%.
Component-level testing
Component-level testing was conducted on two different configurations: a pole test and an axial crush test of the lower part of the GFC casting. All experiments were conducted on a high-speed test frame at the Ford Safety Test Labs in Dearborn, MI, USA. To run the tests, fixtures were designed to hold the parts stationary while a striker pole was activated to strike the sample at a particular location. The striker pole was loaded to provide a specified force throughout the test. The parts were tested to fracture, and the load and displacement data were recorded as a function of time.
A schematic diagram of the testing configuration for the pole test is shown in Figure 15 . The side rails were specifically designed not to constrain the part during deformation. Knife edges were placed in the side rails to hold the part in place prior to the testing. Tape was used to secure the GFC panel to the testing fixture. The round striker pole was 10 cm in diameter. The pole was attached to a sled and then struck the GFC at 3 m/s speeds. The total load impacting the GFCs was 126 kg. A set of approximately 13 tests were performed to determine statistical variability in the testing for condition U. A set of 10 tests were also run for condition I. Figures 16 and 17 show the force versus displacement curves for conditions U and I, respectively. In both cases, the data from multiple component tests show very consistent behavior. Although the initial peak load is similar for both conditions, the load drops immediately with only 15 to 20 mm of displacement in condition I. Condition U, however, does not experience appreciable load drop until approximately 40 mm of displacement. This leads to considerably less energy absorption for the condition I castings than the condition U. This behavior can be related to the tensile property results (Table 4) . Locations 2, 5, and 9 were directly in the path of the striker pole in the pole test. When the values for local ductility are compared for condition U versus condition I, it is observed that condition U had a considerably higher average elongation at failure in location 2 and slightly higher in location 9, which presumably contributed to the better energy absorption under component loading. Figure 18 shows a comparison of the castings post-test. The condition U casting remains intact, although there are large tears in the middle and lower wall sections and outer wall of the upper aperture is completely fractured through. The condition I casting is broken completely into two pieces. 
Figure 13
Typical true stress-strain curves for location 2 in condition U.
Forsmark
For the axial crush testing, only condition U was tested. The GFCs were machined into two sections; the upper window was separated from the lower set of windows, and only the lower window section was tested in axial crush loading. Figure 19 shows a schematic diagram of the testing setup. The casting was placed in a holder with a snug but not clamped fit. The holder contained a draft angle to allow for the casting to be 
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Moving mass Figure 15 Schematic of the pole test setup for high-speed component-level tests. 
held in the frame such that the top edge of the casting was parallel to the crosshead. Four tests were conducted on a Bendix™ machine with a speed of 3 m/s. A striker bar was again used to impact the sample, similar to the pole test although the carriage weight in this case was 94 kg. The striker bar impacted the entire surface of the sample, providing a uniform force. The force versus displacement results are shown in Figure 20 . The four tests are very consistent in their behavior, and generally, a peak load of 18 to 20 kN is observed. Only limited cracking was observed in the axial crush tests. Figure 21 shows a typical part after the test. The figure shows that the part deformed in an asymmetrical manner. The column on the left side of the photo indicates more deformation than on the right. This is consistent with the variation in ductility noted in condition U in this location. 
Derivation of the quality mapping equations
For this study, the quality mapping equation uses several criteria functions identified by the MAGMASOFT® casting simulation code to map the local elongation-at-failure and yield strength predictions onto the cast component geometry. The equation takes the following form:
where CF is a criteria function that is predicted through the MAGMASOFT® simulation and C i is a set of constants. MAGMASOFT® has several criteria functions that numerically describe different behaviors in each meshed cell. The criteria functions are based either on flow calculations or on solidification calculations [56] .
The criteria functions that were investigated were flow length (FL), solidification time (ST), air contact (AC), temperature at 100% fill (T100%FILL), and air entrapment (AE) 1"~2 " 3 mm Figure 19 Schematic diagram of axial crush test setup. The part was not clamped but held in the holder with a snug fit. Only the lower portion of the GFC was tested. The upper window was machined away prior to testing. based on the authors' previous experience and some earlier work from other researchers [4, 6, 13, 14] . Flow length is the length a virtual marker travels in the die cavity before it solidifies. A typical flow length for a frame casting such as a door, instrument panel, or seat could be up to 2 m long depending on gating and overflow positions. Also, if there is significant turbulence, a particle could have a long and tortuous flow length even though the part itself is not large. Solidification time indicates the amount of time required for the temperature in a region to drop from the liquidus to the solidus. Generally, thicker areas will have longer solidification times than thinner areas. Air contact is a proxy for melt front. It gives the amount of time a metal particle is in contact with the air during the casting process. Areas where melt fronts come together tend to have higher times for air contact. Air entrapment estimates the amount of entrapped gas, and temperature at 100% fill indicates the temperature of the melt once filling is complete and the solidification calculations begin. A map of the criteria functions can be observed in the postprocessor, and there is the option to map user results, as well. This output is referred to a USER_Result in the postprocessor. A subroutine and a user input deck were developed to include the empirical equation into the mapping software. This was enabled by using the MAGMASOFT_API code available for version 4.4 of the software.
1.3"
Separate simulations were conducted using the processing parameters of all of the casting conditions listed in Table 3 . In order to have a realistic starting approximation of the mold cavity temperature during casting, the standard practice is to use a simulation procedure in which four 'warm-up' thermal-only simulations were performed first and then the temperature values from the fourth simulation were used as the starting temperature conditions for the flow simulation of the high-pressure die casting process. A total cycle time 45 s was used for the simulation. This allowed for the shot, opening of the die, removal of the part, and then closing of the die. Oil lines were also included in the simulation and were set to a temperature of 190°C in the cover half of the die and 260°C in the ejector half. These factors were chosen based on the actual casting trial conditions. The MAGMASOFT® HEATMED setting was used for thermophysical properties of the oil, and the interfacial heat transfer settings and the oil lines remained active the entire simulation. The oil lines also remained active during the actual HPDC process of this component.
MAGMASOFT® settings for thermophysical properties and interfacial heat transfer coefficients (IHTCs) of the tool steel for the die were also used (MAGMASOFT® X40CrMoV5 designation). The parameters for the tool steel were temperature dependent. The temperature-dependent IHTCs for each alloy with the tool steel were generated from an internal study. The thermophysical parameters chosen for the Mg alloys were derived from Thermocalc® calculations based on the actual compositions of the alloy used. Temperature-dependent values for heat capacity, thermal conductivity, latent heat, and solidus to liquidus temperature curve were calculated for the AM60 alloy.
The MAGMASOFT® solver uses a finite volume approach. To optimize run time, different parts of the mesh utilized different maximum cell sizes. The casting, gating, and overflows contained cells approximately 0.8 mm × 0.8 mm × 0.8 mm. The ingates to the casting were meshed slightly finer in the flow direction with a cell size of 0.8 mm × 0.5 mm × 0.8 mm to ensure at least three cells across the flow area. Other parts of the casting simulation such as the mold were given a much coarser cell size of 5 mm × 5 mm × 5 mm. Even so, the total number of cells for the simulations was approximately 59 million. Each simulation for the GFC castings required approximately 4 days to complete on a workstation with a single processor. Once each simulation was completed, the results were analyzed and several criteria functions were manually collected in addition to temperature and flow information at the center of each excised tensile sample location. Figure 22 shows an example for the air entrapment output. The color shadings indicate different values for each criteria function in different locations in the casting. The locations of the excised samples and values for the average elongation at failure are indicated as well. In most cases, there was little or no gradient in the criteria functions for a given area so manual selection of the criteria function value in a specific location was straightforward. However, in cases where there was a large change in value for a given criteria function in a particular location, the highest (or in the case of the temperature criteria function, the lowest) value in the center of the wall within a 25-mm area in length was chosen. It was assumed that a sample would fail in the weakest region so a criteria function that could contribute to the weakness would be assumed to be the most extreme value in the region.
The values of several of the criteria functions had quite different orders of magnitude. For example, typical flow length values are between 30 and 200 cm for this study, while most of the values for air contact were less than 0.02. This necessitated the use of normalization factors in the casting. Each criteria function was divided by a value specific to the criteria function. The maximum values for the GFC casting were used in most cases. ST was normalized to 4 s (the maximum solidification time in this casting), air contact was normalized to 0.01 s, and air entrapment was normalized to 0.30. In the case of flow length, the longest distance from the middle of the gate to the overflow on the upper window was used. In this case, it was 90 cm for the GFC. The temperature at 100% fill was normalized to the liquidus temperature of AM60 or 620°C. The assumption in this case is that the higher the value over the liquidus temperature, the less chance that areas would be 'mushy' and feeding or flow would be a problem.
Finally, an initial 'base' elongation at failure of 9% was assumed for the ductility prediction equation. This was an average value of strain at failure associated with an area of the AM60 casting that is considered a desirable or standard target ductility for this alloy. In the case of the yield stress equation, the base value for yield stress for AM60 was considered to be 140 MPa. The regression analysis was performed by comparing the criteria functions generated at each location with the average measured value of the elongation at failure and the yield strength at that location.
The data collected from the simulations (Table 5 ) was analyzed using the program SigmaPlot®. A linear regression analysis using a least squares fit was performed to obtain the values for each of the eight coefficients in the following equation:
T100%FILLnorm ¼ T100%FILL − 620 620 The coefficients for the ductility equation are listed in Table 6 . The fit for the prediction equation was R 2 = 0.60. Figure 23 shows the measured average strain values and their standard deviations versus the predicted values for all of the data used in the linear regression analysis. The low value of 0.6 for the correlation coefficient is indicative of the many statistical factors that influence ductility that are not captured perfectly in the quality map approach. Despite this low R 2 value, the relationship did provide directional guidance on relative values of high and low ductility values within the castings examined and could still provide some guidance on design (e.g., identify areas of potential weakness). As Figure 23 also shows, this regression is conservative, which was an important consideration for component performance. A quality map equation for the local yield strength was also determined using a similar procedure. In the case of the yield strength, the differences between the locations were not very significant. There was really only one location that was markedly different in yield strength from the other locations: location 8. This was presumably because this location was closest to the ingate and the solidification time was longer in that region. Therefore, only locations 1 and 8 were used for the linear regression. The average of the yield strength was used for the linear regression. The following equation was developed: The coefficients are listed in Table 7 . Figure 24 shows the measured average yield strength and standard deviation for the various locations produced under different casting conditions versus the estimated yield strength using the quality map equation for yield strength. The fit for the yield strength equation produced R 2 = 0.84.
After the equations were developed, they were used as MAGMASOFT® input as user results to map the prediction throughout the casting. They were graphically displayed in the same manner as other results were presented in the program and provided a map of the local property of interest.
The quality mapping equations were developed using the results from tests conducted under the partial factorial DOE. Next, the quality mapping procedure and equations were used to examine local property differences between conditions U and I. First, the differences in the criteria functions as a function of location were compared for the two casting conditions. Additional files 2 and 3 show an animation comparison of the flow of melt in front and back views in the two castings, illustrating the differences in pattern between the two conditions. Figures 25, 26 , and 27 indicate the local differences in air entrapment, flow length, and temperature at 100% fill, respectively. differences between condition U and condition I at location 2 very well. Other locations show good comparison to the prediction. Figure 29 shows a comparison of the yield strength predictions for condition U and condition I. Both conditions indicate a trend of increasing yield strength with distance from gating, as also seen in the experimental results. However, the difference in yield strength between condition U and condition I is not captured in the prediction. It must be noted that these equations and coefficients were specifically developed for use in MAGMASOFT® version 4.2. They have not yet been validated with other versions of MAGMASOFT® or other casting simulation codes. 
Application of the quality mapping for local properties
The GFC casting was specifically designed to be an experimental cast part substitute for a large thin-walled frame casting. Therefore, in order to test the quality mapping equation for ductility, a prototype liftgate inner casting produced by Meridian Lightweight Technologies (Strathroy, ON, Canada) was analyzed. The casting was produced in AM60 on a 4,200-ton HPDC production machine at a different facility from the GFC production. Figure 30 shows a schematic diagram of the prototype casting examined along with the locations of excised tensile samples. Flat sub-sized tensile bars were excised from 15 locations on the casting with a total of 10 castings machined. Tensile testing was conducted using a similar procedure and protocol to that previously described for the GFC testing. A complete MAGMASOFT® version 4.2 simulation was performed using the production processing parameters provided by the prototype casting supplier. The quality mapping equation was then applied using the criteria function outputs from the simulation. The coefficients applied to the postprocessor were the same as those that were generated for the GFC. However, some changes were made to the normalization factors to accommodate the fact that the casting was much larger. Most notably, the flow length criteria function normalization parameter was changed from 90 to 200 cm to represent the longest flow length for that casting. Figure 31 shows a plot of average measured elongation and standard deviation versus predicted elongation for the prototype casting. The predictions show good agreement for all locations with the exception of locations 6 and 7. In location 6, many of the samples failed at or close to yield. Examination of the fracture surface of many of the samples indicated defects and discolored material in the center of the sample possibly indicative of oxide films. One possible explanation for the failure of the model to predict the poor performance in this area may be due to a condition in this casting that was not present in the GFC. The GFC did explore different gating configurations; however, in both cases a single gate was used. The prototype casting tooling used six separate gates to fill the casting. These multiple gate melt fronts are not quantifiably described in the casting simulation code. Location 6 is in a region where the different gate melt fronts meet and that may have influenced the behavior in this region. More work is needed to identify an appropriate criteria function to determine these effects, or an index can be assigned based on the program outputs to quantify these interactions. Examination of location 7 indicated no obvious reason for the discrepancy between the model and the prediction. However, the prototype casting exhibited variation of wall thickness across the part from 2.5 up to 5 mm, a condition not present in the areas examined in the GFC. This could have influenced flow conditions in a way that cannot be accounted for in the empirical quality mapping equation.
Utilizing local property predictions for performance predictions
In the ICME methodology, the ultimate use of manufacturing history sensitive local property prediction is in component performance prediction. Establishing the spatial variability in local properties for different casting conditions was important for understanding the overall behavior of the component during component performance prediction and confirmation testing. The predicted elongation-at-failure and yield strength values of a GFC geometry were used in a high-speed component performance simulation to establish the extent to which the component performance could be predicted or influenced by the local properties. In this study, the finite element solver code used was LS_DYNA®. These simulation results were compared to high-speed pole and axial crush testing described earlier.
The LS_DYNA® simulations were conducted using shell elements approximately 5 mm in length. The casting was divided into 17 different sections, and each section was meshed (shown in Figure 32) . A base stress/strain curve was provided for the material using an average stress/strain curve from location 2 in condition U (curve from sample 10 in Figure 13 ). That curve was modified for each section in the GFC mesh based on the quality map-predicted local properties from the casting simulation. Tables 8 and 9 show how the curve was modified based on the local property predictions to generate the input data for the material input deck for each meshed section. As indicated in Table 8 , the yield strength was only changed in one location on the GFC. This reflected the region immediately adjacent to the gate that had a longer solidification time and a lower measured yield strength than other areas in the casting. The material input deck used in this simulation was MAT_24 (MAT_PIECEWISE_LINEAR_PLASTICITY). Failure was defined by the total strain at failure in the stress-strain curve defined for all elements in the region. When the failure strain was reached in that element, it was deleted. Force versus displacement curves were generated from the simulations for both condition I and condition U in the pole test case. Those results are shown in Figure 33 . There is good agreement in both cases between the CAE predictions and the actual test results. Animations of the tests are shown in Additional files 4 and 5. The animations indicate the earlier total failure of the condition I GFC when compared to the condition U GFC.
A force versus displacement curve was also generated from the LS_DYNA® simulation for the axial crush testing performed on the condition U sample (see Figure 34 ). An animation of the behavior during testing indicates buckling on one side of the test (Additional file 6). This indicates that the local properties in that area caused the region to yield and fracture earlier in the deformation than the other side and are an indication of the value of the ICME approach for product development.
Discussion
A comparison of the different casting parameters and their associated tensile properties at various locations indicated that, in the case of the thin-walled frame casting investigated in this study, the flow characteristics dominated the local tensile properties for both experiments and predictions. Changing the casting parameters that impacted the flow conditions either globally or locally within the casting had the most significant effect on the ductility, whereas processing parameters such as melt temperature, which would affect solidification, appeared to play a lesser role. Gating configuration, a Table 9 Stress factor used to modify the local yield strength prediction for each GFC section geometrical parameter, consistently shows a larger influence on the ductility for most of the locations than most of the other casting parameters examined, as can be observed in Figure 9 . Figure 11 illustrates the influence of overflow placement on the flow characteristics in a casting. Conditions U and Q are virtually identical except for the placement of the overflows. Those overflows are significant because they capture the melt fronts and remove them from the casting itself. This is evident not only in the experimental results, but it is also captured by the quality mapping ductility model ( Figure 35 ). Comparing these two conditions illustrates the importance of melt fronts and melt flow turbulence in the prediction of general ductility in areas of the casting. As shown in Figure 9 , in locations where melt fronts meet (e.g., location 2 and location 5), processing parameters such as melt temperature and shot speed appeared to have some influence over the ductility. A lower initial melt temperature tended to result in a lower ductility for these locations because the lower temperature could result in lower melt feeding into those areas that were last to fill, resulting in more shrinkage-related porosity and a higher likelihood that metal closer to the liquidus temperature would have lower fluidity and less ability for that melt to be pushed out of the casting into the overflows. A high shot speed could either contribute positively to the ductility in a location by pushing poor metal out of the casting quicker (location 2) or negatively by contributing to local turbulence and defect creation (location 5). A faster shot speed, however, was only an improvement in the ductility in the symmetrical gating configuration. In the asymmetrical gating configuration, it actually reduced the ductility in location 2. This could be due to potentially increased turbulence in the region for the asymmetrical gating configuration.
Once the inputs to the casting simulation were understood, the outputs of the casting simulation were also important to evaluate. The criteria functions of flow length, melt temperature at 100% fill, air entrapment, and solidification time were used in the quality mapping procedure in part because they were independently calculated parameters in the MAGMASOFT code that can represent the flow and solidification behavior observed in cast parts. The criteria function, solidification time, is a good indicator of solidification gradients which can have an effect on yield strength. Indeed, the most heavily weighted parameter in the yield strength quality map equation was solidification time, with only minor contributions coming from flow length or temperature at 100% fill. Unfortunately, the effects of melt flow turbulence and melt fronts coming together, key areas that have been shown to have a significant influence over the local ductility in this study, are less well-defined using the criteria functions available. Normalized flow length, air entrapment, and temperature at 100% fill were proxies for the melt flow conditions that could contribute to differences in ductility from the simulation. These criteria functions were used together with similar weighting to describe local ductility. While the use of these particular criteria functions did appear to at least capture trends in the local ductility in the GFC casting, there was some disagreement when the equation was used to predict local ductility in the large prototype casting. This could potentially indicate the need to identify an additional criteria function or functions within the code to capture some additional effects (such as melt flow behavior from multiple gates).
One important issue throughout this work was the need to recognize that uncertainty exists throughout the casting, simulation, mechanical testing, and modeling trials performed. Panchal et al. [57] have highlighted this as a key issue in the practical application of ICME approaches. There will be some variability in the processing parameters from casting to casting in a single trial (e.g., slight changes in shot profile or minor changes in melt temperature). The casting simulation process relies on the accurate input of all casting parameters and thermophysical properties. While the authors attempted to be as accurate as possible and measured all process parameters carefully during each trial, some input parameters, of necessity, were averages or estimates. The starting melt temperature, for example, was averaged across the trial based on the temperature measured in the shot sleeve. A fast shot speed was also estimated from overlays of many individual shot profile curves for each condition. The heat transfer coefficients between a solidifying melt and the die wall can only be estimated based on embedded thermocouples in a die, and while the ones used in this case were temperature dependent, no accommodation was made for whether the casting was freezing onto the mold wall or freezing away. Fluidity is also an estimated value based on limited measurements of similar alloys.
The experimental results of the excised samples indicated a great deal of statistical variability particularly in the ductility measurements. This made it difficult to determine a single value of the mechanical property to use in the regression analysis for the modeling (in this case, the authors simply used the average). It was not clear if there was inherent variability in the sample or if the variation seen was, in part, caused by the excising of the test bar from the cast part. Alain et al. [58] proposed that the variability observed in tensile tests was due to the removal of the as-cast surface during machining of the sample and much of the resulting scatter in the results was due to the exposure of internal porosity or other defects due to the machining. Weiler et al. [13, 14] and Yang et al. [59] [60] [61] have reported the pronounced decreases in mechanical properties in Mg alloys between areas closest to the surface ('skin') and areas in the middle of the cross section ('core'). Therefore, the act of excising and testing a tensile sample from a component could indicate more mechanical property variation, particularly in elongation at failure, than actually exists in the cast component. Indeed, though there was significant statistical variability in the excised sample testing for a given location, the force versus displacement behavior of the overall component in the loading situations examined in this study was repeatable within a very tight range. The average peak load for the component-level high-speed pole testing for condition U was 17.8 kN with a standard deviation of 1.3 kN, and the average peak load for the condition I component-level testing was 16.6 kN with a standard deviation of 1.5 kN. The load versus displacement curves also indicated consistent displacement values for final failure (40 mm for condition U and 20 mm for condition I).
The quality mapping process also produced some uncertainty. Selection of the criteria functions relied on a manual analysis of each region of interest in each of the eight simulations. While, most of the time, the region of interest contained a single value of a particular criteria function, there were some instances where a judgment was made because of large gradients in the outputs. Further, a simple linear regression analysis was used to develop the model. The authors recognize that other techniques exist to produce a correlation that could potentially more accurately predict the mechanical properties of interest.
It is also important to point out that this case study involved transferring one prediction from one simulation code into another simulation code to perform another prediction. One of the issues with doing this is the change in scale of the mesh itself. In the casting simulation code, the cell size of the mesh must be small to accurately predict the flow of the melt, and the mesh size in this study was typical of what would be used in an actual component casting simulation. However, a component performance simulation would utilize a much larger mesh size. This poses an issue when trying to transfer a local ductility prediction to material input deck of a code such as LS_DYNA. The authors tried to avoid this issue by manually dividing the casting into regions of interest and then determining a low value for each region based on the quality mapping output from the casting simulation. This introduces some uncertainty in the selection of mechanical properties for a given location but allows for simplification of the performance simulation to address areas of interest in a computationally efficient manner.
Finally, the current investigation deliberately avoided the microstructure prediction to go to a direct processing to property prediction. Measured property values were used to compare to the simulation results, and the quality map approach infers that the microstructural variables that affect properties are captured in the combined and weighted criteria functions. This assumption does not appear to be unreasonable in the case where the casting has a fairly uniform wall thickness (even with a complex shape). However, many automotive castings have large variations in wall thickness. This can result in enough variation in microstructural features (such as skin thickness and microporosity locations or segregation of elemental composition) that those features need to be independently predicted and their impact fundamentally understood. Indeed, the failure of the quality mapping equation to predict the ductility in all of the tested locations in the large prototype frame casting may have also been due to limited ability to predict local microstructure in those regions. Further work is required to improve upon the current state of the art.
